A Record to Be Proud Of
4-A REGIONAL CHAMPS
DISTRICT CHAMPS
RUNNER-UP STATE CHAMPS

...and We Are!
YOU'RE NO. 1
WITH US

1981-82 CHS LADY BULLDOGS
Margaret Edwards
Patricia Childress
Sandra Boggess
Penny Smiley
Sherry Hanks
Sandy Swindle
Tina Pate
Brenda Gill

A Special T-shirt iron-on tribute to the CHS Lady Bulldogs.

Survey shows Watchman leader

Bingo issue placed on April ballot

Plans for loop progress, but...

New bank zoning OK'd

Watchman plans ‘Discovery’ tabloid
Later livestock show to be held in new county exposition hall

Trees meeting topic

Road numbering moves closer

POLITICAL CALENDAR

Clerk attends meeting

ANDERSON TRACTOR SALES

PURCHASE A YANMAR 165
WATER COOLED DIESEL, 2 CYL, 16 HP, 2 SPEED P.T.O. STANDARD, 3 PT. UFT.
AND you get the following attachments-All 3 Pt. Lift Cat. 1

DROP ON IN

The Bagley’s invite you to their

GRAND OPENING & SALE

FREE BARBECUE DOORS PRIZES ENTERTAINMENT

Special Guest:
Football Greats
Mike Barber
Jim Ferguson
Pat Tilley
Miss East Texas
Linda Davis

COMPLETE PACKAGE PRICE $7249

POLICE PROBE THEFTS

In a robbery that authorities say was attempted near a New Year’s Day parade, the thief took only a broken and a 16-foot cross, worth only $25 and $10 respectively.

POLITICAL CALENDAR

Are you single? Or Married?

LET’S GET TOGETHER

COUNTY UNEMPLOYMENT RATE LOWEST IN TEXAS

Are you single? Or Married?

COUNTY UNEMPLOYMENT RATE LOWEST IN TEXAS

COUNTY UNEMPLOYMENT RATE LOWEST IN TEXAS
Watchman Opinion Forum

Publisher's Notes

'The new' news vs. 'old'

By Vic Parker

There's a lot of talk out there today about the future of news. Some people are saying that the local newspaper is dying, while others believe it's here to stay. But what really matters is whether or not the news we're reading today is relevant to our lives.

That's where the Watchman Opinion Forum comes in. We're committed to providing you with news that is both important and interesting. Whether it's local events, national issues, or international news, we strive to bring you the stories that matter most.

So whether you're a seasoned reader or just starting to explore the world of news, please join us as we continue to bring you the best in local and national news coverage.
Henry Sisneros sent to prison

Clayton

Longview Dental Associates
James L. Dunn, B.D.S.
Donald G. O'Neal, B.D.S.
announce the
association of
Dennis N. McAfee,
D.D.S.
in the practice of
General Dentistry
444 Forest Square
Longview, Texas

Save Money
On Your Heating & Cooling Bills!
INSTALL VINYL SIDING TODAY!
No more painting! cover all your siding with FREE ESTIMATES!
Sativa Aluminum Buildings
4931 N.E. 16 Texas Largest!

Delta Commodities
wants to open a new
BRANCH OFFICE
in your town

Remember the general store?
"We Can Show You How to Save
Money on INSURANCE just like
Old General Stores Did. It's
For Your Own Home, Car, Business
Discounts For Qualified Home and
Auto Owners. Round Up the
Local "Old Store" People and
Join in the Fun!"
Sports Watch

The sideliner: Will the real champions please stand up?

By NIKIE FARBEBER

There are always a few things that still get up and say at dawn, but they don't start in time to be there when the first sunrises. There are those who have good reasons to go to the Lady Bulldogs. Following behind the Lady Bulldogs, there is a good team with a few good players. They are two of the top teams in the state. They are the ones who have been making headlines and who have been winning games. They are the ones who have been playing well. They are the ones who have been making the headlines.

In the game of football, there is no substitute for hard work and determination. The Lady Bulldogs put in the time and effort to prepare for each game. They are a team that is determined to win. They are a team that is prepared to do whatever it takes to get the job done.

It's a long road ahead, and it's a long road ahead for the Lady Bulldogs. They have a lot of work to do, and they have a lot of games to play. They are a team that is determined to win. They are a team that is prepared to do whatever it takes to get the job done.

The Lady Bulldogs have a lot of work to do, and they have a lot of games to play. They are a team that is determined to win. They are a team that is prepared to do whatever it takes to get the job done.
Rewards of effort are sometimes overlooked

By Vic Parker

There are the conquerors of the ocean. Women have done it before. There have been, and there will be, more. But what about the many who work to make it possible? The stewards of the sea, the men and women who do the work that makes it all possible.

These are the people who make it happen. They are the ones who put in the hours, who endure the hardships, who never give up. They are the ones who make it possible for those who come after them.

To be a winner, one must persevere, sacrifice, suffer, and make determination the bottom line.

Power of mind

Background information: Pages 1-2

Key theme: Power of the mind.

This week's lesson focuses on the power of the mind. We are all capable of achieving great things, but it takes determination, focus, and strength of will to reach our goals.

Fitness Over 40' course due

The increasing number of people over 40 participating in fitness activities poses unique challenges. Physical activity, even in small doses, can significantly improve health and well-being.

Buddies Hardware and Industrial Supply

Your Complete Garden & Automotive Store

First Things First

A DEVOTIONAL

SPECTRUM 3 PLUS LAWN WEED KILLER

2 nickels

Action

Dreams

The Fishing Line

Muroad Shores

Wiley's Retreat

American Legion

St Patrick's Dance

Dixie Dan Band

Danny Miller

Rowell's Marina

Public Invited

Whitewell

Oil

Heavy Oil
Polished, refined look is fundamental to fashion '82

Tarkov's

For Easter fashion look for the big, bold, pastel colors and friendly wearability of this season. Tarkov's. Explore the new styles and the pastels are fun to wear with style and grace. Price: $8.95. (See Page 4)

Springtime...is savings time!

SPRING CLEANING SALE
50% off selected items

Diamond Jewelry
- earrings
- pendants
- rings
- sets
- savings

No refunds. No exchanges. All sales final.

Pepper Tree

Romp and carefree are the Pepper Tree line for this season. Trendy, washed-out colors and exciting combinations. High fashion, low price. (See Page 4)

Men's fashion forecast: new trends for spring

Springtime fresh... for you!

EASTER AND SPRING FASHIONS arriving at Tarkov's

Easter dresses, men's shirts, knitwear, slacks, and accessories now in stock. (See Page 4)

Spring makeup evokes primitive art

Fashion headlines say it's bold, simple

“Springing” into action with children's wear

Stapole's Jewelry

The girl of today wants youth, fun, and action. Spring jewelry is lighter, brighter, and more playful. Stapole's. (See Page 4)

Ten hints to help maintain masculine fitness this spring

The Texas Way

Bev's Rags for Dolls

Sunny days straight ahead

ACTION PACKED

McCarty's

The TEXAS WAY

with quilt that comes only with the made-to-order Shirts. Where you wear the McCarty's Shirts you will find it unforgettable. Adorned page per page with embroidery. In the traditional McCarty's fashion. (See Page 4)

INTRODUCTORY PRICE

$78.95

NOW ACCEPTING CUSTOM ORDERS. Choose the designs and colors you want, and when you want the delivery. (See Page 4)
Gold is the perfect link in the fashion chain for spring.

We have some fun clothes for you!

Make the most of this new spring makeup.

Spring sees inventiveness, luxury.

Available at McCarty's

First Edition

A great bank for a great East Texas Community!

Panola Furniture

Good News!

First Edition

An Explanation...Now Your Pharmacy!

Mr. Witt Bouses

It's Springtime at THE PEPPER TREE

The Pepper Tree

WINTER SALE

Benn's Rugs for Dolls

BUSINESS REVIEW AND FORECAST

You will be surprised at how reasonable you can advertise and have your business featured in our Business Review section. For more information call 693-6631.

DAVIS PAINT & BODY

First State

Dust Off Your Shoes, Ring in the New Year: New Year's Eve Celebration at the First State Bank of Carthage

FIRST EDITION

Sports Fashion Rewards: Finch Yard Beauty Caradio Skin Products
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Know Your Heritage

By KELLA LACROSE
Community News, Jerseytown 1954

I am writing to tell you that I have a new appreciation for the people who lived in the area before me. I recently visited the local history museum and was amazed at the stories and artifacts on display. The people who lived here have a rich history that we should all be proud of. I encourage everyone to take the time to learn about their own heritage. It's a wonderful way to connect with our past and appreciate the present.

This Week

Saturday, March 11
The Carthage Chamber will hold its annual meeting at 2 p.m. in the Chamber office. All interested persons are invited to attend and bring their ideas for the coming year.

Monday, March 13
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith will host a reception for the Tea Party members at their home. The event will feature a tour of their historic home and a talk on the history of Carthage.

Tuesday, March 14
The Carthage High School will present its annual talent show at 7 p.m. in the school auditorium. Admission is free and refreshments will be served.

Wednesday, March 15
The Carthage Optimist Club will hold its monthly meeting at 7 p.m. in the Community Center. All members are welcome to attend.

Thursday, March 16
The Carthage Junior Chamber of Commerce will host a networking event at 5 p.m. in the Chamber office. This is a great opportunity to meet other young professionals in the area.

Friday, March 17
The Carthage Historical Society will hold its annual dinner at 6 p.m. in the Chamber office. The event will feature a talk by a local expert on Carthage history. Tickets are $20 and can be purchased at the door.

A Panola Watchman exclusive

Here's an opportunity to show our Carthage High School girls basketball team how proud we all are of their fine performance this year. Wear that pride wherever you go by making your own T-shirt using the transfer below. Just follow the directions. Then, wear your T-shirt with pride.

Instructions:
- Be sure to use permanent press material made of 90 percent cotton and 10 percent polyester. 80 percent cotton materials are not suitable for repeated washing.

1. Place the protective cover on the shirt and then place a sheet of paper on top of the cover. Lay the ironing board on a flat surface and place the sheet of paper on top of the ironing board. Place the T-shirt on the ironing board and center the cover over the T-shirt. Secure the cover to the shirt with a pin or staple in the center of the cover.

2. Place the protective cover over the print and then place the ironing board cover over the print. Place the ironing board cover and the ironing board on a flat surface. Place the ironing board cover over the ironing board and center the protective cover over the print. Secure the protective cover to the ironing board with a pin or staple in the center of the protective cover.

3. Slip the T-shirt over the ironing board so that the front or back is directly over the protective cover.

4. Cut out the decal and place it face down on the area of the T-shirt's lower back to decorate. Pin the iron on the protective cover to the shirt so it will not slide off your iron.

5. Set your iron to the "medium" and allow it to heat to the proper temperature. Use a dry iron, not steam. When the iron is hot, iron it evenly over the area of the decal, using firm pressure for one minute. Allow the outer edge of the area of the decal to cool, then insert the protective cover in the T-shirt. Each decal will not work. Quick, easy, easy movements will blur the picture; the decal letters will come off easily.

6. Allow the item to be worn and used after at least one minute before removing patterns. Caution: If you have large, white, or black letters, be sure to press the shirt under the decal letters. Be sure to press the shirt under the decal letters.

We give $5 for this award. That adds up to a lot!
Gasoline prices drop

Downward trend expected to continue

Howard, Ogg campaign here

Senator says spending is major issue

Garbage bag plan to begin on April 5

Commissioner seat sought

Two seeking positions on water board

Road closings are set

Senator says spending is major issue

Senator says spending is major issue

Garbage bag plan to begin on April 5

Commissioner seat sought

Two seeking positions on water board

Road closings are set